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You’ve got that old familiar itch —  

the need for adventure. Possibility hangs in the air as 

you hit the road. You fill up the gas tank, pocket your 

GPS, and head for that ribbon of highway. The Road 

– not just any road – but the ever-changing, always-

engaging, wide-open Route 66, lays in front of you on 

this ultimate road trip.  

You’ll discover a heady mix of history, romance 

and pop culture. You’ll meet the people, places and icons of the legendary  

Mother Road. You’ll feel the heat of adventure as you anticipate what’s around the  

next bend in the road or over the crest of the next horizon. 

And soon, very soon, as you travel this most complex of   

roads, you come to understand what people mean when they   

talk about the freedom of the road and getting your kicks on   

Oklahoma’s stretch of Route 66.

this guide is Your starting place.  

There are so many things to see and do on  

Route 66 that it’s impossible to list them all in 

this guide. You’ll find a bit of the new and old 

on Oklahoma’s section of the Mother Road — 

interesting places, fascinating people, the cool, 

kitschy and odd – all things that make Route 66 

one of the top 10 road trips in the world according 

to international travel guide publisher Lonely Planet 

(as seen in their encyclopedic travel compendium, 

Blue List). You’ll also find a few maps, contact 

information and websites to browse for more info. 

For more detailed travel information and 

instructions on finding original Route 66 roadbed in 

Oklahoma and meticulous insights into the Mother 

Road’s many, many sights, a bevy of talented 

writers, artists, Route 66 aficionados and volunteers 

do a masterful job of compiling and tucking those 

secrets into a wide variety of books, guides and 

websites. Some of the more prominent ones are 

listed at the end of this guide should you elect to 

drill further into Route 66’s many treasures.

Get your motor runnin’,  

Head out on the highway 

Lookin’ for adventure,  

And whatever comes our way.

— Born to Be Wild, words and music, 
 Mars Bonfire for Steppenwolf

Your guide to the Ultimate  Road Trip
Charm the wheels off 

your favorite Route 66 

buff with a collectible 

from the Route 66 collection of TravelOK.com’s Okie 

Boutique. Browse through items such as delicate 

blown glass ornaments or the whimsical charms 

collection featuring Mother Road icons such as the 

Blue Whale, Round Barn, Tulsa Driller and Oklahoma 

Route 66 shield, all available at TravelOK.com.
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“By the 1980s, the new interstate highways replaced the more intimate 

roads that preceded them. Safer [debatable], but less colorful, the 

interstates once prompted commentator Charles Kuralt to comment, 

‘Thanks to the interstate highway system, it is now possible to travel 

across the country from coast-to-coast without seeing anything.’ 

Perhaps it’s the desire to ‘see something’ that keeps Route 66 alive.” 

 — Betsy Malloy, on Route 66 for about.com

fields of black gold  — Of the 22 giant oil and gas fields in Oklahoma, Route 66 passes 

through three of the most significant: the Glenpool field near Tulsa, the first big oil discovery in 

Oklahoma; the Oklahoma City field, the largest and most productive of them all; and the Deep  

Anadarko Basin, where drilling rigs plunged more than five miles into the earth. You can get a feel  

for the old oil boom days among the refineries in Tulsa, or by visiting the historic derricks  

       around Oklahoma’s state capitol, or at the giant gas drilling rig in Elk City.

Other oil-and-gas-related attractions within easy driving distance (all in 

or near Bartlesville) include the Nellie Johnstone #1 

wooden cable-tool rig and Frank Phillips 

historic home and idyllic getaway, now 

known as the Woolaroc Ranch, Museum and 

Wildlife Preserve.

More than • 120 historic signs provide plenty of 

insight into this old road and the many lives, 

people, places and things along the legendary 

silver ribbon.  

Oklahoma is home to three significant Route 66 • 

museums. At the national route 66 & 

transportation museum in Elk City you’ll see 

life-size exhibits and hear stories from the road 

via recorded histories and personal accounts 

from overhead audio kiosks. For more info 

about the museum, check out page 8.

Exhibits at the • oklahoma route 66 museum 

in Clinton walk you through the decades of 

the road’s life, showcase memorabilia and 

tales, and a different song in each room brings 

the stories to life. It’s a spirited tour of pure 

Americana. For more info, see page 6.

Housed in a restored armory with interactive • 

displays, neon lights, a large-screen TV and cool  

video archives of Route 66 sites and sounds  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

from the 1930s to present day, the chandler 

route 66 interpretive center in Chandler 

provides a wealth of insight into what makes 

the road tick.        

Numerous famous Route 66 icons running • 

the gamut from upscale to quirky are found 

in Oklahoma — one-of-a-kind sights such 

as Arcadia’s round barn and pops, Tulsa’s 

giant golden driller, Foyil’s totem pole park, 

Miami’s coleman theatre, Oklahoma City’s 

milk bottle building and Catoosa’s blue Whale.

Less obvious sites such as nostalgic signs, • 

historic buildings, old motels and gas stations, 

highway structures and numerous sections 

of original roadbed are historic jewels. The 

oklahoma route 66 association publishes a 

comprehensive guide with meticulous maps 

that’s tops for seeing the Road in detail. (See 

oklahomaroute66.com or call 405.258.0008). 

The variety of sights to behold on Route 66 • 

fits hand-in-glove with oklahoma’s striking 

landscapes. Rolling green hills, red canyons, 

prairies, gentle buttes and mesas await, taking 

on a character all their own. No wonder many 

notable Route 66 authors often observe that 

Oklahoma’s varied terrain seems made for the 

diversity of the Mother Road — and the Mother 

Road for Oklahoma.

You’ll see plentY of “somethings” as You ride oklahoma’s route 66 

With nearly 400 miles of Route 66 in Oklahoma — more drivable miles than any other state — the old 

highway is chock-full of all manner of not-to-be-missed sights. Some of the highlights:

Oklahoma’s Share of Route 66
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from its official beginning on November 11, 1926, through the heyday 

of auto travel in the 1950s and 1960s, Route 66 was explored by families, wanderers, 

dreamers and untold travelers fueling thousands of restaurants, hotels, motels and 

tourist attractions along the way. U.S. Highway 66 stretched from Chicago, Illinois, to 

Santa Monica, California. Some 2,400 miles coursed through eight states and three time 

zones, influencing lifestyles and giving birth to a culture that earned it the nickname 

“Main Street of America.”

During the Great Depression of the 1930s, Route 66 became the road to a new 

beginning and hope for many down-on-their-luck families who abandoned drought-

ravaged homes and headed west in search of a better life. Their migration on Route 66 

was made famous by John Steinbeck’s novel (and later the movie) The Grapes of Wrath 

and reached epic proportions during 

the 1930s. The heartrending plight 

of these families, and later happier 

circumstances on Route 66 during 

the 1940s, 1950s and 1960s, was the 

inspiration for many a book, song 

and even a television series.

Been on this road for a mighty long time,

Ten million men like me,

You drive us from yo’ town, we ramble around,

I got them 66 Highway Blues.

 — Woody Guthrie  

  66 Highway Blues

History of the Mother Road

blue Whale, catoosa



    take a trip through time at

Oklahoma’s Route 66 Museum
have been collecting since the 1920s. Gallery 2 helps visitors imagine the early days of automobile 

travel and the emerging need for roads. It’s here visitors learn about Tulsan Cyrus Avery’s quest to 

build a transcontinental highway, resulting in Route 66 and Avery’s title as “Father of Route 66.”

Gallery 3 focuses on the Great Depression and the resulting migration along Route 66, including 

displays such as a 1930s truck loaded with supplies, much like the fictional Joad family from  

The Grapes of Wrath. The heyday of auto travel and emergence of the trucking industry are explored 

in Gallery 4, which includes the time period during World War II when patriotism ran high and the 

duty of every good citizen was to offer a ride to hitchhiking GIs.

Travel to a time when the hot spots for the motoring public were drive-in restaurants 

and mom-and-pop main street cafes, as you rock around the clock in Gallery 5’s classic 

roadside diner. An AMI jukebox, vinyl cafe booth and gleaming chrome fixtures 

hearken back to those happy days when a full breakfast was only 85 cents.

Take a trip into the counter-culture in the practical flower child’s vehicle of 

choice, an artistically festooned Volkswagen bus in Gallery 6. Complete with 

psychedelic black-light posters and bell-bottomed jeans, this fun and funky 

exhibit explores how and why the Mother Road was an appealing choice for 

the hippie generation.

Before reaching the museum’s end, feast your eyes on Route 66  

videos and vintage television clips in a drive-in — style theater. Top off 

your visit by browsing through a Route 66 aficionado’s dream come  

true — a well-stocked museum gift shop featuring memorabilia, books, 

videos, scale-model cars, dishware and all manner of collectibles for  

the Mother Road groupie.

clinton

shortlY before route 66 was designated  

a national highway in 1926, Oklahoma had just 

634 miles of paved road and 269 bridges. Today 

the Oklahoma Department of Transportation 

maintains 12,226 miles of surfaced road and 6,700 

bridges. In late 1995, Oklahoma’s official tribute to  

Route 66, operated by the Oklahoma Historical 

Society, opened in Clinton. Housed in a low-slung, 

road-hugging, neon-and-fluorescent-trimmed 

building, the museum reflects the essence of 

Route 66 road culture — the distinctive motels, 

cafes, bars and drive-ins the public had come to 

know and love — and its jutting roof recalls the 

boldly stylistic cars of the 1950s.

Visitors to the museum can don headphones to hear Route 66 

author, Michael Wallis, narrate a chronological journey through the rise, 

fall and reincarnation of Route 66 through the decades. Wallis traces the 

significant social and cultural changes taking place during the road’s 

history. In each exhibit room, music mirrors a particular theme — 

such as native son Woody Guthrie singing “Will Rogers Highway” 

or the Eagles’ famous musical metaphor, “Hotel California.”

As the tour begins in Gallery 1, guests find “The World’s 

Largest Curio Cabinet,” filled with the kinds of souvenirs travelers 
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oklahoma route 66 museum
2229 West Gary Boulevard
Clinton, OK 73601
580.323.7866
rt66mus@okhistory.org  |  route66.org

Operated by the Oklahoma Historical 
Society

summer hours (Memorial Day-Labor Day) 
Mon.-Sat. 9 a.m.-7 p.m., Sun. 1-6 p.m.
Winter hours (Labor Day-Memorial Day) 
Mon.-Sat. 9 a.m.-5 p.m., Sun. 1-5 p.m. 

Children(Infant-5), free with paid admission
Children (6-18), $1.00
Adults (19-64), $4.00
Seniors (65 and older), $3.00
Group Rates (10 or more), $2.50

oklahoma route 66 museum, clinton
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national route 66 museum 
27117 W. Hwy 66 
Elk City, OK 73644 
580.225.6266
jacksom@elkcity.com  |  elkcity.com

Operated by the City of Elk City

Mon.-Sat. 9 a.m.-5 p.m., Sun. 2-5 p.m.
Closed some holidays  

old town museum complex
Children 6 and under free
Adults $5
Senior citizens, Students (ages 6-16) &  
AARP Members $4

national route 66 museum only
Adults $3
Children 6 and under free

elk citY’s national route 66 museum  

opened in June 1998 as a part of the expansive 

Old  Town Museum Complex. The 6,500-square-

foot museum spotlights the people who lived, 

worked and traveled the road, and whose lives 

were impacted by the road’s many changes. A 

classic walk through all eight Route 66 states, the 

museum’s exhibits are punctuated with murals and 

vignettes featuring vintage cars.  

The museum entrance features a 

characteristically quirky 

Route 66 photo op —  

a giant Kachina doll — 

originally created by 

American Indian artist Johnny Grayfish. 

Fashioned from old oil field materials 

and equipment, the 15-foot sculpture 

adorned the Queenan Indian Trading 

The National Route 66 Museum
take a trip through all eight route 66 states at

the mother road and indian nation

Traveling the Mother Road in Oklahoma, you’ll soon 

notice it’s not just the geography that’s diverse —  

it’s the people and cultures as well. America’s Main 

Street passes through the former reservations of the 

Quapaw, Peoria, Ottawa, Cherokee, Creek, Wichita, 

Caddo, Cheyenne and Arapaho tribes, America’s 

original people. Along the way are several museums 

exploring American Indian history, such as the Will 

Rogers Memorial in Claremore (Rogers’ early stage 

name was the Cherokee Kid based on the fact that he 

was part Cherokee), Gilcrease and Philbrook museums 

in Tulsa, and the Oklahoma History Center in Oklahoma 

City. Other American Indian attractions a short drive 

from the road include: Cherokee Heritage Center and 

Murrell Home, Tahlequah; Five Civilized Tribes Museum, 

Muskogee; and the Creek Council House, Okmulgee. 

Want more info? Order a free Oklahoma Indian 

Country Guide at travelok.com. 

turning the road to gold 

The most significant early 

promotion of Route 66 was a 

foot race in 1928 that started 

in Los Angeles, followed the 

Mother Road to Chicago 

and then continued to New 

York. The 3,400-

mile Bunion Derby 

was well-advertised 

throughout Oklahoma 

and people lined the 

road to watch the 

runners. Andy Payne, 

an American Indian 

from Foyil, won the 

race. A delegation from 

Oklahoma was on hand 

to watch as Payne receive 

the $25,000 prize.

Post (just outside of Elk City) for 40 years before 

moving to its current location. 

Walking along the concrete pathway of the 

museum, visitors can listen to narratives recalling tales 

of Route 66. Voices of the past tell of the stylish Drake 

Hotel in Chicago and of that city’s role as Route 66’s 

anchor and starting point. Other stories include the 

history of Elk City as seen through the development  

of Route 66 and the region’s oil and gas roots. 

In the museum’s many narratives, one Route 66 

visitor from long ago says, “We took the time to see 

the people and the town. That big windshield was 

like a window to the world.” Colorful moments like 

these detail how attractions along the road were 

developed as tourist destinations, and include stories 

on American Indian crafts, petrified forests, deserts, 

the Grand Canyon and how small towns created odd 

museums hoping to lure road travelers 

for a visit. The museum also offers  

a gift shop with a collection of 

Route 66 guides, maps, postcards 

and gifts.



chandler
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more than a displaY of chrome, neon and 

Dust Bowl pictures, the Chandler Route 66 Interpretive Center 

delves into the heart of Route 66, showcasing the connections 

between the Mother Road and the American dream. Created as a 

complement to the Route 66 museums in Elk City and Clinton, this 

museum illustrates how the road is still alive with opportunity and 

ready to inspire future generations.

Housed in a native sandstone, 1930s-era armory building 

on the prominent crossroads of Route 66 and Mickey Clarkson 

Avenue in Chandler, the 

Interpretive Center and its 

gift shop offer several unique 

experiences. Exhibits include 

an array of compelling videos 

tracing the Mother Road from 

the 1920s through today, 

offering an up-close-and-

Interpretive Center
In the Workschandler route 66

route 66 interpretive center 
400 E. Rt. 66
Chandler, OK  74834
405.258.1300
route66interpretivecenter@yahoo.com
route66interpretivecenter.org

Sun.-Sat 10 a.m.-5 p.m.
Closed Sept.-Mar. but will open for group 
tours or booked events 

Adults $5
Students & Seniors (62+) $4
Call ahead for group rates & discounts

personal look at 

the Dust Bowl 

years from the 

seat of a Model 

A Ford, the 

booming 1940s 

and 1950s from 

a 1948 Willeys 

Jeep, and the happy days of the 1960s in 

authentic 1965 Mustang seats.

Whether tracking Route 66 through all eight 

states via billboards reminiscent of bygone days 

or tapping into your own virtual hotel rooms of 

yesteryear with themes such as vanished icons and 

neon nights, the Chandler Route 66 Interpretive 

Center is bound to rev the engines for your next 

road trip adventure.

one state, manY nations, american indian 

cultural center and museum, oklahoma citY 

Just a hop, skip and a jump away from Route 66, check 

out history in the making as construction of the American 

Indian Cultural Center and Museum continues.  Designed 

to present the majestic diversity of the American Indian 

Culture, both past and present, the Museum will generate 

awareness and understanding of Native American tribes 

and their relationship to Oklahoma. Located at the 

crossroads of America, where interstates I-35 and I-40 

intersect, the museum is slated for completion sometime 

in 2015 or 2016. Already serving as a connecting nexus 

to Oklahoma Indian Country, the magnificent soaring 

promontory conveys a sense of the dynamic experiences 

in development. For more information on upcoming 

programming, events and construction progress, visit 

aiccm.org.

living on route 66 time in tulsa 

Take a moment to live on Route 66 time with a 

momentous in-progress project honoring the Mother 

Road as a significant icon in Tulsa’s past, present and 

future. Designed to keep the spirit of Route 66 alive, the 

Vision 2025 Route 66 project is one piece of the city’s 

larger Vision 2025 plan, and includes an information 

center, signs, gateways, and landscape features, along 

with a bronze sculpture of Cyrus Avery, the native Tulsan 

known as the Father of Route 66, a Route 66 Roadhouse, 

and much more. Construction is progressing rapidly so 

stop to see this vision in process of becoming a reality.

cYrus averY memorial, tulsa



 cruisin’ the mother road

Across Oklahoma
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the listing of route 66 highlights 

that follows is your first step to exploring the rich 

culture and heritage of Oklahoma’s portion of Route 66. 

Traditionally Route 66 is about heading west, so the 

listings are organized from east to west, with a fold-

out map dividing Oklahoma’s Route 66 into east and 

west sections. 

The number by each Route 66 highlight directs 

you to the map where you’ll find the actual location of 

that particular attraction. Attractions are numbered and 

grouped by city or town so you can quickly and easily 

find attractions you’d like to see in any given area.  

This is by no means a definitive list of Route 66 

sights, and we heartily encourage adventuring beyond 

the boundaries of this guide. For instance, if actual Route 66 roadbed is 

your passion, you probably know it’s no longer possible to 

travel solely on Route 66 from border to border, and one of 

the best guides for finding original roadbed and a host of other 

Route 66 treasures is the Oklahoma Route 66 Association’s 

guide (see oklahomaroute66.com). 

Last, but certainly not least, Route 66 is an ever-changing, 

evolving place, as are the sights and people populating the road, 

so we wholeheartedly encourage calling ahead to make 

sure a listing or sight is available.

“Nowhere is Route 66 more at home than in Oklahoma, 

where the pavement follows the contours of the land 

as though it had always been there. In Oklahoma, the 

West and East collide on Route 66, and the state  

becomes the crossroads for America’s Main Street.”

 — Michael Wallis
  Route 66: The Mother Road

route 66 for kids

From smiling whales to cuckoos, Route 66 in

Oklahoma offers a 400-mile-long playground  

of kidfriendly attractions the whole family can  

enjoy. Stop in for pint-size kicks at these six 

destinations. You’ll find all six in the attractions 

listings that follow.

Waylan’s Ku-Ku Burger, Miami• 

Totem Pole Park, Foyil• 

Blue Whale, Catoosa• 

The Rock Cafe, Stroud• 

Route 66 Park, Oklahoma City• 

McClain Rogers Park & Historic • 

Amphitheater, Clinton

desert hills motel, tulsa
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Exploring rEmnants of thE old road
Want an authentic route 66 adventure? try tracking original  

route 66 roadbeds and bridges and be on the lookout for the remains 

of old gas stations and motels. Below are just a few of the locations 

with stretches of original roadbed still intact.

Between miami & afton. Two rare sections of nine-foot-wide curbed and 

paved roadbed. Miami has the last section of what is known as original 

Ribbon Road, listed as an Oklahoma National Historic Landmark.

foyil. An original section runs right through the center of town.

sapulpa. Take an old loop west of town to see a section of the original road. 

Although lightly covered with asphalt, along the edges the old road is still visible. 

Bethany. You’ll find a stretch of the old highway near Lake Overholser and an old steel 

truss bridge crossing the North Canadian River. 

El reno. The business route of I-40 through town is an original section of Route 66.

Clinton. Old Route 66 sections are found on Opal and 10th Streets, as well as on  

Neptune Drive heading south out of town. 

sayre. A stretch of early, four-lane 66 can still be driven from here to the  

state line at Texola.

paving thE futurE

The U.S. Highway 66 Association  

was founded by Tulsa businessman  

Cyrus Avery in 1927 to promote the  

paving of “the Main Street of America.” 

The group flourished after World War II 

when businessmen, shop owners and chambers of 

commerce established a plan to promote travel,  

                  r
oadside communities and attractions.

Toward the western end, as the highway rises gradually 

to higher elevations, the air seems to become clearer, 

towns are visible at great distances, and tall 

office buildings loom mirage-like above the level 

land. The region is aptly called the country of 

short grass and high plains.— Excerpt from “The WPA Guide to  
1930s Oklahoma,” describing travel  
on Route 66 in western Oklahoma. 

doWntoWn oKlahoma CitY

doWntoWn tulsa

main strEEt, CommErCE

The numbers on this map 

correspond with the listings 

in the Attractions section.



 Mother road

Attractions
3. Route 66 Vintage Iron   

Motorcycle Museum
Vintage motorcycle museum, including vintage 
photo collections, Evel Knievel collection, one  
of the largest collections of Steve McQueen 
memorabilia, & 2,000-square-foot gift shop.  
Free admission. 128 S. Main, Miami, 
918.542.6170, route66vintageiron.com

4. Twin Bridges State Park 
State park known for its quiet country atmosphere 
& excellent fishing. Includes an enclosed fishing 
dock, picnic & camping accommodations, along 
with one-room lake huts. 14801 S. Hwy. 137, 
Fairland, 918.542.6969, oklahomaparks.com

1. Waylan’s Ku-Ku Burger
Classic original fast-food chain from the 1960s 
where everything on the expanded menu is 
cooked-to-order. Come for the nostalgia, stick 
around for delicious burgers & frozen desserts. 
Don’t miss the original neon sign.  
915 N. Main, Miami, 918.542.1696

2. Coleman Theatre
Originally a vaudeville theatre & movie palace, 
exterior architecture is Mission/Spanish Revival 
style. Theatre features a gift shop & ongoing 
calendar of performances & events. 103 N. Main, 
Miami, 918.542.4907, colemantheatre.org

5. Horse Creek Bridge
On the National Register of Historic Places, 
this unique vintage bridge features pedestrian 
walkways. Located on the northeast side of Afton.

6. Afton Station
Restored 1930s D-X gas station houses  
Rt. 66 memorabilia along with a collection of 
antique autos on display in the station bay.  
12 S.E. First St., Afton, 918.257.4044, 
918.791.5055, postcardsfromtheroad.net

7. Darryl Starbird’s National Rod & 
Custom Car Hall of Fame
A nationally recognized tribute to leading street 
rod & custom car builders throughout the country 
recognizes the men who started & made the sport 
of automobile redesigning a part of the American 
cultural heritage. Photos & memorabilia are on 
display & 50 full-size, custom-built cars are 
featured. Admission fee. 55251 E. Hwy. 85A, Afton, 
918.257.4234, darrylstarbird.com

8. Summerside Vineyards,  
Winery & Meadery
Enjoy gift shop & tasting room, offering wine 
accessories, gift baskets & a delicious range of 
wines. Visit the Bistro for freshly made soups, 
salads, sandwiches, breads & desserts, & Pine 
Lodge Resort on Grand Lake o’ the Cherokees for 
an overnight stay. 441251 E. Historic Rt. 66, Vinita, 
888.508.9463, summersidevineyards.com

9. Clanton’s Cafe
Owned & operated by four generations of Clantons 
since 1927, calf fries with horseradish sauce & 
the famous chicken-fried steak, immortalized by 
Gourmet magazine, are the main attractions, but 
don’t miss the chicken & dressing, home-style pot 
roast & homemade pies. 319 E. Illinois, Vinita, 
918.256.9053, clantonscafe.com

10. Eastern Trails Museum
Re-created post office, general store, printing & 

doctor’s office, train & military items, & info on 
Indian history. Free admission. 215 W. Illinois, 
Vinita, 918.256.2115, vinita.com

11. Cabin Creek Civil War Battle Site
Twelve-acre Civil War battle site features granite 
monument & markers telling story of 1863 
battle. Reenactments held every three years by 
Oklahoma Historical Society. Just off Rt. 66,  
Hwy. 28 E., Adair, 918.256.7133

12. Oak Hills Winery and Vineyards
Quaint vineyard with special tasting room & gift 
shop; overlooks historic Rt. 66. 7070 S. 4240 Rd., 
Chelsea, 918.789.9463, oakhillswinery.com

13. Totem Pole Park
Listed on National Register of Historic Places,  
this park’s eccentric totem poles, sculptures & 
unique buildings are a long-time Rt. 66 icon.  
The park’s centerpiece “The World’s Largest Totem 
Pole,” is a 90-foot folk art totem pole made of 
stone & concrete supported by an enormous 
concrete turtle. Park also features folk artist  
Ed Galloway’s 11-sided Fiddle House & a gift 
shop. Free admission. Picnic area on-site. Hwy. 28A, 
Foyil, 918.342.9149, rogerscountyhistory.org

PoPS, arcadia toteM PoLe ParK, FoYiL
coLeMaN theatre, MiaMi
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14. J.M. Davis Arms &  
Historical Museum
World’s largest privately owned gun collection 
with more than 50,000 unique items, including 
firearms, gallery of outlaw guns, Native American 
artifacts, Western memorabilia, antique music 
boxes & musical instruments, 1,200 steins from all 
over the world, extensive firearms research library 
& a well-stocked gift shop. Admission is free. 
333 Lynn Riggs Blvd., Claremore, 918.341.5707, 
thegunmuseum.com

15. Will Rogers Memorial Museum
Extensive & comprehensive collection of art & 
artifacts pertaining to the inspiring life of Will Rogers  
is thoughtfully displayed in this 12-gallery 
museum. Special features include children’s area 
& 178-seat theater where classic movies starring 
Will Rogers play daily. Gift shop features books, 
CDs, videos, art & scores of souvenir items.  
1720 W. Will Rogers Blvd., Claremore, 
918.341.0719, 800.324.9455, willrogers.com

25. Cain’s Ballroom
Historic music venue on National Register of 
Historic Places, Cain’s has hosted a plethora of 
top musical acts such as Bob Dylan, U2, Dolly 
Parton, Bonnie Raitt & Melissa Etheridge. Known 
as the Carnegie Hall of Western swing, the hottest 
acts continue to play here. For complete concert 
schedule, ticket info & ballroom history see Cain’s 
website. 423 N. Main, Tulsa, 918.584.2306, 
cainsballroom.com

26. Boston Avenue Methodist Church
Significant example of Art Deco architecture, 
building is on National Register of Historic 
Places & is a National Historic Landmark. Tours 
available, admission free. 1301 S. Boston, Tulsa, 
918.583.5181, bostonavenue.org

27. Cherry Street 
The Cherry Street area, redeveloped in the early 
1980s, is known for architecture, antiques & fine 

 16. Belvidere Mansion
Magnificent three-story Victorian mansion built 
in 1907 features an L-shaped foyer with Italian 
tile, marble wainscoting & pressed tin walls & 
ceilings. The Belvidere Tea Room is located on 
the first floor & serves a delicious lunch, while 
the top floor ballroom has been completely 
restored & offers a beautiful panorama of the 
city of Claremore. Gift shop & tours are available. 
121 N. Chickasaw, Claremore, 918.342.1127, 
rogerscountyhistory.org

17. Swan Brothers Dairy, Inc.
Farm’s retail store offers milk & cheese products. 
Visitors can view milking of dairy cows from  
3-5 p.m. daily. 938 E. 5th, Claremore, 
918.341.2298, agritourism.travelok.com

18. Blue Whale
A restored, historic Rt. 66 landmark & classic 
roadside attraction, this former water park 
is closed to swimming but open for visiting, 
photographing & picnicking. Group reception & 
tour can be arranged with advanced notice.  
2600 N. Hwy. 66, Catoosa, 918.694.7390

19. Arkansas River Historical  
Society Museum 
Permanent exhibits include history of Arkansas 
River along with construction & benefits of 
McClellan-Kerr Arkansas River Navigation System, 
steamboat lore, cargo shipped on the waterway, 
latest developments & archaeology. Also includes 
a photographic archive, waterway memorabilia, 
collection of Native American artifacts & a 
motorized model of a lock & dam. Call for special 
appointments & group tours. Free admission. 
5350 Cimarron Rd., Catoosa, 918.266.2291, 
888.572.7678, arkansasriver.org

20. Redbud Valley Nature Preserve
Rugged one-mile trail takes hikers through variety 
of habitats, ranging from flood-plain forest to 

dining. Gift shops, antique shops, salons & 
a bustling Saturday morning farmers market 
during the growing season make exploring this 
area fun for everyone. 15th Street between Utica 
& Peoria, Tulsa, visittulsa.com

28. Philbrook Museum of Art
Listed on the National Register of Historic 
Places, Philbrook has been named one of the top 
60 art museums in the country by the American 
Association of Museums & is one of five U.S. 
museums with the unique combination of 
historic home, gardens & collections. Gift shop 
& restaurant on the premises. ADA accessible, 
free parking. 2727 S. Rockford Rd., Tulsa, 
918.749.7941, philbrook.org

29. Gilcrease Museum
Containing one of the world’s most comprehensive 
collections of American Indian & Western art, 
nationally celebrated museum includes extensive 

shady, north-facing slopes & limestone bluffs to 
dry, upland prairie. Pets, bicycles & off-trail hiking 
are not permitted on the trails. Great place for 
picnicking. Free admission. 16150 Redbud Dr., 
Catoosa, 918.669.6644, oxleynaturecenter.org

21. Circle Cinema
Tulsa's only remaining historic cinema house & 
Tulsa's only non-profit art-house theater; specializes 
in independent, foreign & documentary films, as 
well as film premieres of locally produced & directed 
films. 12 S. Lewis Ave., Tulsa, 918.585.3456, 
918.585.3504, circlecinema.com

22. Meadow Gold Sign
This restored & re-erected neon Meadow Gold sign, 
a Tulsa & Rt. 66 icon since the 1930s, is located at 
11th Street & Quaker Avenue. Plaques at the site 
explain the history of this one-of-a-kind historical 
sign. 11th Street & Quaker Avenue, Tulsa

23. Blue Dome Service Station
Built 1924, the historic Blue Dome building 
originally served as a Gulf Oil Station & was the 
first gas station in Oklahoma to have hot water, 
pressurized air, a car wash, & 24-hour service,  
7 days a week. Now privately owned office  
space, the restored dome serves as a landmark  
in the Blue Dome Entertainment District, filled  
with unique restaurants, shops & nightlife.  
7310 E. 2nd St., Tulsa, bestoftulsa.com/landmarks

24. Greenwood Cultural Center
Located in the historic Greenwood District, 
once known as Black Wall Street, the Center 
is home to Mabel B. Little Heritage House & a 
photographic exhibit of the tragic 1921 Tulsa 
Race Riot & gift shop. Greenwood Cultural Center 
sponsors & promotes educational, charitable & 
cultural events focused on preserving African-
American history & culture. 322 N. Greenwood 
Ave., Tulsa, 918.596.1020, 918.582.1741, 
greenwoodculturalcenter.com

exhibits on America’s prehistory, settlement & 
expansion, plus 23 acres of themed outdoor 
gardens. 1400 Gilcrease Museum Rd., Tulsa, 
888.655.2278, 918.596.2700, gilcrease.org

30. Ollie’s Station Restaurant
Steeped in local history, Ollie’s is located at 
the famed Red Fork Corner. Sample the liver & 
onions, the house specialty, or The Westside’s 
Pride, a 13-ounce sirloin. Ten trains, from 
G-scale to Z-scale, run the length of the 
dining room through model cities & towns. 
4070 Southwest Blvd., Tulsa, 918.446.0524, 
olliesstation.com

31. Sapulpa Historical Museum
Built 1910 as a hotel & later used as the YWCA 
before being donated to the Sapulpa Historical 
Society. Museum exhibits include a turn-of-the-
century kitchen, 1894 Egan Brothers General 
Mercantile Store, dioramas of early-day Frisco 
yards, 1894 Sapulpa townsite, old school room, 
100-year pictorial history of Sapulpa, Native 
American & African-American photo histories 
& more. Admission is free. 100 E. Lee, Sapulpa, 
918.224.4871, sapulpahistoricalsociety.com
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32. Bristow Historical Museum,  
Depot and Town Square
Housed in restored train depot built 1923, museum 
features railroad-related displays & exhibits 
about city’s history, from Indian Territory days to 
present. Group tours by appointment; handicapped 
accessible; motorcoach parking. Donations 
appreciated. Closed holidays.  
1 Railroad Pl., Bristow, 918.367.5151 

33. Living Kitchen Farm & Dairy
From April to October on select weekends, Living 
Kitchen offers luscious five- & six-course themed 
dinners such as lavender or heirloom tomato 
feasts, or pig roasts – all made with artisanal 
products & seasonal produce from the farm 
& surrounding farms. Check farm website for 
menus & dinner dates. Reservations required. 
25198 S. 481 St. W. Ave., Depew, 918.851.5662, 
livingkitchen.homestead.com

34. The Rock Café
After a tragic fire, this beloved Rt. 66 landmark 
reopened & is still serving the famed Alligator 
Burger, a highly regarded reuben sandwich, & 
a delicious German dish, Jagerschnitzel. Owner 
Dawn Welch was the inspiration for the Sally 
Carrera character in the animated 2006 Pixar film 
“Cars.” Don’t forget to add your tasteful graffiti 
to the bathroom walls. 114 W. Main, Stroud, 
918.968.2337

35. Stableridge Vineyards & Winery
Locally made wines, tasting room housed 
in historic church, built in 1902. Located on 
historic Rt. 66, winery also offers tours & gift 
shop. 1916 West Hwy. 66, Stroud, 800.359.3990, 
918.968.2568, stableridgevineyards.com

45. POPS
Homage to culture of the Mother Road; modern 
convenience store & gas station with a gimmick – 
signature sign with a giant 66-foot-tall soda bottle 
bedecked in LED lights. Store constructed with 
red rock from Oklahoma. Features angular steel-
beam structure inspired by historic bridges found 
on Rt. 66 & showcases collection of more than 
12,000 soda pop bottles. Full-service grill & soda 
fountain. 660 W. Hwy. 66, Arcadia, 405.928.7677, 
877.266.7677, pops66.com

46. Edmond Historical Society Museum
Housed in 1936 armory built by WPA, museum 
features artifacts, photos & documents tracing 
the story of Edmond’s development. Children’s 
Learning Center with a miniature 1889 town, 
seasonal, temporary & traveling exhibits, Rt. 66 
memorabilia & gift shop. 431 S. Boulevard., 
Edmond, 405.340.0078, edmondhistory.org

36. Territory Cellars
One of Oklahoma’s newest 
wineries, distinguished by 
spacious patios & tasting room. 
Dining can be arranged with 
reservations & include planned 
wine pairings & the house 
specialty dessert, homemade grape ice cream.  
1521 N. Hwy. 99, Stroud, 918.987.1800, 
918.986.2575, territorycellars.com

37. Lincoln Motel
Hearkening back to earlier days of road travel, the 
Lincoln Motel, first built in 1939, features cottage-
style rooms, the epitome of motor courts of this time 
period. A fine neon sign allegedly from the 1950s 
tops off this retro haven. 740 E. 1st St., Chandler, 
405.258.0200

38. Oklahoma Route 66 Association
Tourism organization promoting & preserving the 
travel destinations & attractions along the Mother 
Road, Rt. 66. Association sponsors at least one 
cruise each year, publishes quarterly newsletter, 
annual Oklahoma Rt. 66 Association Trip Guide 
full of detailed maps & information. 400 E. Rt. 66, 
Chandler, 405.258.0008, oklahomaroute66.com

39. Chandler Route 66  
Interpretive Center
The historical Chandler armory building houses 
one-of-a-kind video archives covering Rt. 66 
sites & sounds from the 1930s to present day. 
Brochures, travel information & local artists & 
American Indian crafts are featured in the gift 
shop. 400 E. Rt. 66, Chandler, 405.258.1300, 
route66interpretivecenter.org

40. Historic Phillips 66 Filling Station
Cottage-style gas station in the process of being 
restored. Corner of 7th & Manvel, Chandler 

47. Memorial Park Cemetery
Historic cemetery featuring burial site of  
Wiley Post, famous pilot & friend of Will Rogers. 
Cemetery enclosed with irregular mortar & rock 
fence in style often called Ozark Giraffe, more 
commonly seen in eastern half of state.  
13400 N. Kelley, Oklahoma City, 405.478.0556

48. National Cowboy &  
Western Heritage Museum
Museum features contemporary Western artists, 
historic western artists Charles Russell, Frederic 
Remington, Albert Bierstadt & more. Botanical 
& natural gardens grace the grounds. Numerous 
large-scale works, including poignant 18-foot 
sculpture, The End of the Trail; 16,000-pound 
white marble cougar, Canyon Princess; five 
massive western landscapes, Windows to the 
West; features contributions of the Buffalo 
Soldiers & development of the West, unique 

41. Lincoln County Museum  
of Pioneer History
Historical museum features area history, plus 
children’s marionette exhibits, rare, silent movies 
by cinematographer Benny Kent, Rt. 66 exhibits & 
materials for genealogy research. 717 Manvel Ave., 
Chandler, 405.258.4023

42. St. Cloud Hotel
Built before Oklahoma became a state, this  
old hotel provided lodging for thriving commerce 
of travelers & salesmen that developed on main 
thoroughfare, later known as Rt. 66. Built 1903,  
on National Register of Historic Places.  
1216 Manvel Ave., Chandler

43. Seaba Station Motorcycle Museum
Housed in the former Seaba Filling Station built in 
1921 – five years before Rt. 66 was certified as a 
highway. Listed on the National Register of Historic 
Places, this Route 66 landmark is now filled with 
more than 65 vintage motorcycles dating from 
1908 to the present. Browse through motorcycle 
displays, antiques, souvenirs & more. 336992 E. 
Hwy. 66, Warwick, 405.258.9141, 405.365.1744, 
sebastation.com

44. Round Barn
World-renowned Rt. 66 icon & restored 1898 
landmark on Rt. 66 is the only wooden round barn in 
Oklahoma. Exhibits, gift shop & outdoor displays of 
primitive farm implements. Second floor available 
to rent for special events. Also houses Arcadia 
Historical & Preservation Society. 107 E. Hwy. 66, 
Arcadia, 405.396.0824, arcadiaroundbarn.org

50. Oklahoma History Center
The past comes alive at this 18-acre, 
215,000-square-foot learning center with 
Smithsonian-quality exhibits exploring 
Oklahoma’s unique history of geology, 
transportation, commerce, culture, aviation, 
heritage & more. Four permanent galleries &  
a special exhibits hall explore the more than 
200 hands-on interactives & 50 subjects telling 
the stories of Oklahoma & its people. Gift shop 
& Winnie Mae Café. 800 Nazih Zuhdi Dr.,  
Oklahoma City, 405.522.0765,  
okhistorycenter.org

51. Oklahoma State Capitol
Located on more than 100 acres in northeast 
Oklahoma City, the only capitol in the world 
surrounded by working oil wells, including 
one named Petunia #1 for its location in a 
flowerbed. The capitol was built in Greco-
Roman style, comprised of 650 rooms & 11 
acres of floor space with murals, restored 
stained glass, tribal flag plaza & changing 
art exhibits. Current site was chosen in 1915 
with construction completed by 1917 but 
without a dome. In 2002 the dome was added, 
complete with The Guardian, a 17-foot-tall 
bronze sculpture of an American Indian facing 
the eastern horizon. 2300 N. Lincoln Blvd., 
405.521.3356, ok.gov

52. Tower Theater
Ornate historic 1,500-seat theater built in  
1937 on original Rt. 66 is undergoing 
restoration along with other efforts to  
revitalize the surrounding area. Theater’s  
iconic neon sign, long a landmark on once-
thriving N.W. 23rd Street, is nestled among 
OKC’s historic Heritage Hills, Jefferson Park & 
Paseo Arts District. 425 N.W. 23rd St.,  
Oklahoma City 

roUNd BarN, arcadia

children’s building, museum store, 
& restaurant. 1700 N.E. 63rd St., 
Oklahoma City, 405.478.2250, 
nationalcowboymuseum.org

49. Science Museum 
Oklahoma
Interactive science museum, 
aviation & space artifacts,  
hands-on science exhibits, cultural 
galleries, planetarium, museum 
store & museum cafe. Standing 
nearly seven stories tall, the 
Science Museum Oklahoma Dome 
Theater is also on-site & virtually 
encompasses each moviegoer’s 
entire field of vision with clear, 
“you’re there” imagery.  
2100 N.E. 52nd St.,  
Oklahoma City, 405.602.6664,  
sciencemuseumok.org

Stop at museum so  

  Jack can see train exhibit

Check out Seaba Station!

Science Museum Oklahoma would be great for the kids
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Chicago to Santa Monica, amphitheater, walking 
trails, wetlands with walking trails and bridges, 
interpretive signage, west side of Lake Overholser. 
9901 N.W. 23rd St., Oklahoma City, 405.297.2211, 
okc.gov/parks

58. Yukon Historical Museum
Three-floor museum is housed in an original 1910 
school building & contains early day items, a Czech 
history room & displays about “Yukon’s Best” flour 
mill history. Free admission, gift shop. Limited 
hours. 601 Oak, Yukon, 405.354.5079

59. Chisholm Trail Watering  
Hole & Historic Marker
Livestock were moved by cattle drive in 1800s, 
averaging about 10 miles a day & resting overnight 
at a watering hole. Take a gander at an old watering 
hole on famous Chisholm Trail. 2200 S. Holly, Yukon, 
405.350.8937

60. Chapel Creek Winery 
Winery, located on the Redlands Community College 
Darlington facility, with old Spanish-style chapel 
built 1913 serving as one of the trademark symbols 
for wines produced here. Campus includes a 
vineyard, wine research lab & working goat dairy. 

53. Gold Dome Building
Famous for its unique architecture, the Gold Dome 
is a geodesic dome & major landmark along 
historic Rt. 66. Located on the southern end of 
Oklahoma City's Asian District, the Gold Dome 
building was constructed in 1958 & originally 
housed Citizens State Bank. Once threatened with 
demolition, the Gold Dome now houses a cultural 
center, art gallery, office spaces & restaurant. 
Buckminster Fuller, the famous futurist & 
architect was responsible for the Gold Dome's 
design, the fifth geodesic dome constructed in 
the world & described as one of the nation's 
most revolutionary bank designs at the time of 
construction. 1112 N.W. 23rd St., Oklahoma City, 
405.528.8200

54. Milk Bottle Building
Famous Rt. 66 icon sits atop small triangular 
building in Oklahoma City’s bustling Asian 
District, now home to Saigon Baguette, a French-
Vietnamese bakery serving hearty sandwiches with 
three kinds of meat, cilantro & onions. Originally 
the site of small grocery, the building is on the 
National Register of Historic Places. 2426 N. 
Classen Blvd., Oklahoma City, 405.524.2660

55. Oklahoma City National  
Memorial and Museum
Created to honor “those who were killed, those who 
survived & those changed forever” by the 1995 
bombing of Alfred P. Murrah Federal Building in 
Oklahoma City, & dedicated to educating visitors 
about the impact of violence, informing about 
events surrounding the bombing & inspiring hope & 
healing through lessons learned by those affected. 
Outdoor memorial includes Field of Empty Chairs, 
monumental bronze-clad Gates of Time, a shallow 
318-foot long reflecting pool, promontory, Survivor 
Tree, Rescuers Orchard & special area for children. 
The 24,000-square-foot interactive Memorial 

Goat milk is transformed into gourmet cheeses, 
while the vineyards produce grapes yielding fine 
wines. Tour the facility during the first Saturday 
of each month, purchase wines & learn about the 
history of the grounds. 5005 Darlington Rd., El Reno, 
405.343.2463, chapelcreek.samsbiz.com

61. Canadian County  
Historical Museum
Rated one of the outstanding museums in 
Oklahoma & located in historical Heritage Park, 
museum sits on 98th meridian, which divided 
unassigned lands in central Oklahoma from 
Cheyenne & Arapaho lands in western Oklahoma. 
Numerous buildings in museum complex include 
depot, barn, jailhouse, church, one-room school 
& two-story hotel. Exhibits & artifacts focus on 
county’s history. Serves as the beginning & ending 
boarding stop for Heritage Express Trolley.  
300 S. Grand, El Reno, 405.262.5121, elreno.org

62. El Reno Hotel
Constructed 1892, two-story hotel remains oldest 
commercial building in El Reno. A rare example of 
wood-frame commercial building dating to opening 
of Cheyenne & Arapaho lands. On the National 
Register of Historic Places. 300 S. Grand, El Reno

63. Historic Fort Reno
Military post established 1874 to provide security 
in Cheyenne & Arapaho lands, at times home to 
buffalo soldiers, 9th & 10th Cavalries. Troops 
supervised the Land Run of 1889. In 1908, fort 
was converted to one of three Army quartermaster 
remount stations; also served as German prisoner 
of war camp during World War II. In 1947, the fort 
turned over to the USDA for agricultural research. 
Much of fort is restored & activities held on-site 
throughout year. Contains more than 25 structures 

on National Register of Historic Places, 
exhibits & displays. 7107 W. Cheyenne St.,  
El Reno, 405.262.3987, fortreno.org

Museum tells the story of the April 19, 1995, 
bombing. Powerful video programs, moving oral 
histories, bomb-damaged artifacts & stories. 
Memorial grounds are open 24 hours a day, seven 
days a week, 365 days a year. 620 N. Harvey Ave., 
Oklahoma City, 888.542.4673, 405.235.3313, 
oklahomacitynationalmemorial.org

56. Bricktown Entertainment District
Once a bustling warehouse district, now a 
thriving entertainment & dining area in downtown 
Oklahoma City featuring public art, restaurants, 
nightclubs & shopping. Attractions include: 
water taxi boat tours along Bricktown canal; 
Bricktown ballpark; horse-drawn carriage rides; 
16-screen movie theater, brewery & more. East 
of downtown Oklahoma City, 405.236.8666, 
welcometobricktown.org

57. Route 66 Park
148-acre recreational hot spot includes sweeping 
panoramic view of the park’s three ponds & Lake 
Overholser from Cyrus Avery Observation Tower, 
largest playground in Oklahoma City. Rt. 66 plaza 
with stamped map depicts Mother Road route from 

El Reno’s Fried Onion Burgers:

64. Robert’s Grill
Specializing in original fried onion burgers 
& coneys, touted by food writer Michael 
Stern as “ ... the sort of place that makes 
travel along old Rt. 66 so much fun for 
Roadfooders.” Robert’s dates to 1926, 
& a 14-stool counter is occupied by 
regulars reveling in coffee, eggs & home 
fries, or if they want it, an onion-fried 
hamburger. Stern categorizes food as “pure 
unadulterated American Hash House.”  
300 S. Bickford Ave., El Reno, 405.262.1262

65. Sid’s Diner
Nostalgic-style diner serving breakfast, 
lunch & dinner, famous for El Reno–style 
fried onion burgers cooked to order. Menu 
includes old-fashioned malts, shakes, coney 
dogs & fries. Fries are freshly cut & served 
hot, while milk shakes are made using real 
ice cream & flavorings from peanut butter to 
old-fashioned vanilla. 300 S. Choctaw Ave., 
El Reno, 405.262.7757

66. Johnnie’s Grill
In business since the 1940s, this grill 
features the famous El Reno fried onion 
burger, a tasty combination of fresh beef 
patties & ribbons of caramelized onions. 
Other menu options include the Coney 
Island hot dog, chicken strips, homemade 
pies & breakfast featuring all-you-can-
eat platters of biscuits & gravy, or try the 
Arkansas sandwich, which includes a pair 
of pancakes layered 
with a pair of eggs. 
301 S. Rock Island Ave.,  
El Reno, 405.262.4721

coWBoYS aNd FarMerS

Historic reminders of how cowboys and 

farmers shaped Oklahoma are scattered 

all along Route 66, yours for the picking. 

In the hills of eastern Oklahoma, cattle 

ranches abound with both calf-to-cow 

operations and steer production. Farther 

west, where the Great Plains open to the 

big country of prairie and endless vistas, 

vast fields of winter wheat sprout emerald 

green during the fall and winter and ripen 

to sunlit gold by early summer. In the rich 

short-grass country west of Clinton, the 

land turns again to ranching. Places to 

tap into Oklahoma’s farming and ranching 

culture include: Stockyards city, oklahoma 

city; the photography friendly icons of the 

prairie, grain elevators; and the Farm and 

ranch Museum in elk city, which holds 

20,000 square feet of history, including  

a windmill collection.
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67. Canadian Rivers Museum
Housed in a 1903 building, museum features the 
area’s first log jail used prior to 1909, a Rock Island 
caboose & various other themed rooms including 
a bank, post office, doctor/dentist office, barber 
shop, country school & turn-of-the-century kitchen. 
Displays include war items, Indian artifacts, 
antique sewing machines, vintage clothing, a 
45-star flag, farm tools & wagon. Listed on the 
National Register of Historical Places. Admission 
is free; toured by appointment. 100 E. Main, Geary, 
405.844.2608

68. Pony Bridge
Historic bridge across Canadian River is 3,944.33 
feet long. Built 1933, bridge contains 38 pony 
trusses & is longest truss bridge in Oklahoma. The 
classic film scene where the grandfather dies & 
is buried in 1939 classic film The Grapes of Wrath  
was shot at western end of bridge. West of Geary on 
U.S. 281 spur; from I-40 exit 108 about two miles, 
turn left at top of hill & follow old concrete two-lane 
to bottom of hill, then left on U.S. 281, Geary

69. Red Rock Canyon State Park
Once a favored winter camp for Plains Indians & 
a stop on famous California Road Trail, park & 
campsites are located in a canyon with picnic areas 
& nature trails. Also a favored site for rappelling & 
open exploration by outdoor enthusiasts. Hwy. 281 S., 
Hinton, 405.542.6344, oklahomaparks.com

70. Lucille’s Service Station
Classic historic gas station built 1929 was run by 
Rt. 66 icon Lucille Hamon, also known as Mother 
of the Mother Road, for more than 50 years. After 
Hamon’s death, station was restored. One of only 
two out-thrust porch & live-over-style stations 
left on Rt. 66, the station is on National Register 
of Historic Places, & a historical marker on-site 
recounts the tale of the family & station. One mile 
south of Hydro, Rt. 66, 405.258.0008

76. Weatherford Wind Energy Park
Located across from city hall, the park features 
an actual blade – 122 feet long – from a wind 
turbine & brief description of the wind energy 
industry. Actual wind turbines can be seen from 
I-40. The project will ultimately encompass 
as many as 98 1.5-megawatt wind turbines, 
covering more than 5,000 acres in Custer County. 
522 W. Rainey, Weatherford, 580.772.7744, 
weatherfordchamber.com

77. Mohawk Lodge Indian Store
Established in 1892 during Indian Territory era, 
store is the first & oldest Indian trading post in 
Oklahoma. Store continues to buy, sell & trade 
authentic Indian artifacts as it has for more than 
100 years. Vast range of items available, including 
Pendleton blankets, beaded moccasins, beads, 
hides & other handmade creations. Original 
antique photos of Cheyenne. 22702 Rt. 66 N., 
Clinton, 580.323.2360

78. McClain Rogers Park  
and Historic Amphitheater 
Built by WPA & still in use, city-owned park has 
Rt. 66-themed miniature golf course & operational 
vintage neon sign over the entrance germane to 
the heyday of Rt. 66. On the original pathway of 
the Mother Road, features three pavilions, picnic 
areas, children’s play area & Clinton pool & water 
slide. S. 20th & Jaycee Ln., Clinton, 580.323.4572, 
clintonokla.org

79. Oklahoma Route 66 Museum
Take a tour of pure Americana through the decades 
on the Mother Road at the state’s official showcase 
covering Rt. 66. Focuses on transportation & 
Oklahoma’s portion of Rt. 66. Exhibits begin with 
world’s-largest curio cabinet offering special 
treasures collected along the road. An audio tour 
written & narrated by Michael Wallis, author of 
Route 66: The Mother Road, guides visitors through 
six decades of Rt. 66 history. See vehicles & hear 

71. P_Bar Farms
Offering more than 100 acres of indoor & 
outdoor fun, tour The Maize Sept-Oct, a 12-acre 
cornfield maze with intricate twists & turns 
that can take an hour to navigate. Pumpkin 
patch during fall along with petting zoos & 
hayrides. Field trips accommodated year-round, 
& include a farm education session, story time, 
lunch (bring your own or have pizza with us), 
hayride & souvenirs. Laser tag also on-site. 
10108 N. 2440 Rd., Weatherford, 580.772.4401, 
pbarfarms.com

72. Lucille’s Roadhouse Diner
Exterior inspired by original Lucille’s gas 
station, this 1950s-style restaurant is part of 
next generation of Rt. 66 road culture. Menu 
includes a variety of authentic diner food 
including meatloaf, chicken & dumplings, 
catfish, chicken-fried steak, pork chops, 
barbecue, hamburgers, mashed potatoes, 
french fries, potato salad & more.  
1301 N. Airport Rd., Weatherford, 580.772.8808

73. Stafford Air & Space Museum
Chronicles career of Thomas P. Stafford, 
astronaut & Weatherford native. Actual & 

music while experiencing history & culture of 
each decade. Replica of a drive-in theater, 
curio gift shop featuring wide selection of 
signs, books, videos, clothing, toys, games & 
other mementos. 2229 W. Gary Blvd., Clinton, 
580.323.7866, route66.org

80. Jigg’s Smokehouse
A road trip tradition for smoked meat lovers,  
it doesn’t get any better than Jigg’s. Founded 
in the early 1970s, this restaurant serves 
towering sandwiches stuffed with some 
delicious combinations. Try the Kitchen Sink, 
a combination of beef summer sausage, 
smoked ham & pork link sausage, along with 
mayo, cheddar cheese, tomato relish & the 
house barbecue sauce. I-40 Exit 62, Clinton, 
580.323.5641, jiggssmokehouse.com

81. Foss State Park
Fourteen miles west of Clinton, Foss is known for 
spectacular sunsets & close proximity to Washita 
National Wildlife Preserve. Foss Lake features 60 
miles of shoreline & some of the best camping 
in Oklahoma. Six RV campgrounds & 17-mile 
multi-purpose trail. Hwy. 44 N. & Hwy. 73 W., 
Foss, 580.592.4433, oklahomaparks.com

82. Washita National Wildlife Refuge
Home to more than 250 species of wildlife & 
three endangered species – American bald 
eagle, whooping crane & interior least tern – 
8,200-acre refuge with diverse habitats is 
positioned on northern portion of Foss Reservoir 
& has one of largest waterfowl concentrations in 
Oklahoma. Attracts variety of mammals as well, 
including coyotes, white-tailed deer, raccoons & 
black-tail prairie dogs. One-third mile handicap-
accessible nature trail, observation tower at Owl 
Cove Recreation Area. 20834 E. 940 Rd., Butler, 
580.664.2205, fws.gov/southwest/refuges

replicated items from space travel include 
space suits, rocket engines from 1926 Goddard 
rocket, world’s largest liquid rocket, NASA 
control panel, replicas of Sputnik & Explorer I 
satellites, three actual USAF airplanes, Soviet 
MIG 21, replicas of Spirit of St. Louis, Curtis 
Pusher & many small-scale airplanes. Rt. 66 & 
Jim Cobb Rd., Weatherford, 580.772.5871,  
staffordmuseum.com

74. Heartland Museum of America
Museum chronicles life in western Oklahoma 
by preserving historical artifacts & providing 
authentic & educational displays on various 
aspects of life in the heartland. Featuring 
12,000 square feet of exhibit space, the museum 
showcases more than 70 exhibits of items 
ranging from the Great Depression & WWI to the 
Iraq War. 1600 S. Frontage Rd., Weatherford, 
580.774.2212, oklahomaheartlandmuseum.com

75. Lee-Cotter Blacksmith Shop  
(also known as the Owl Blacksmith Shop) 
Turn-of-the-century farrier equipment, most still 
in use, built 1910. Operated by four generations 
of same family. On National Register of Historic 
Places. 208 W. Rainey, Weatherford, 580.772.3786

StiLL the PLace to “Get YoUr KicKS”

Hotdogs, apple pie and the folklore of the 

road go hand-in-hand with Route 66, the 

accidental and now more often intentional, 

depository of Americana on a scale none 

could have imagined in the early days of 

the road. Memories of the glory days of car 

culture abound on Route 66 and dozens of 

cities and towns boast a diverse collection 

of restaurants, shops and historical stops.

 You’ll find rekindled community pride 

amidst movie theaters, gas stations and 

restaurants restored to the splendor of 

times past. The reincarnation of Route 66 is 

rejuvenating downtown, and historic districts 

and Main Street programs are thriving. 

 Oklahoma is rich with Route 66 

nostalgia and those who remember the 

Mother Road’s glory days often revel in  

the culture of the Road and its indelible 

mark and heritage. Stop along the road  

at a local eatery for a cup of joe and a 

hamburger and chances are  

you’ll hear a Route 66 tale  

or two — an experience  

not to be missed while  

getting your kicks  

on Route 66! 

WeatherFord WiNd eNerGY ceNter, WeatherFord

teN K BUiLdiNG, eLK citY

– Air & Space       Museum
– Lunch at       Lucille’s

LUciLLe'S  

roadhoUSe diNer,  

WeatherFord
Red Rock Canyon  

   worth the drive
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83. Canute’s Historical Buildings
The small community of Canute holds a treasure 
trove of off-the-beaten path historic sites including 
a 1930s WPA Park, a cemetery with a 1928 grotto, 
a 1918 jail (west of Main on Scheidel), & two old 
motels no longer in operation – the Cotton Boll & 
Washita motels (west of town on Rt. 66) with their 
historic neon signs. Canute

84. Country Dove Gifts & Tea Room 
Tea room offers daily lunch specials including 
chicken spaghetti casserole, light pasta salad 
& creamy potato soup. A local favorite is the 
homemade French silk pie. 610 W. 3rd, Elk City, 
580.225.7028

85. National Route 66 &  
Transportation Museum
Journey through all eight Rt. 66 states at this 
museum featuring numerous artifacts & antique 
cars along with rare historical documents & 
collections recapturing the spirit of the Mother Road. 
Realistic murals & exhibits, along with vintage 
autos, antiques & a well-stocked gift shop filled 
with intriguing memorabilia make this a complete 
Rt. 66 experience. 580.225.6266, elkcity.com

86. Old Town Museum Complex
Housed in a spacious territorial-era residence, 
numerous displays tell the story of the progress of 
western Oklahoma. The National Route 66 Museum 
& Farm and Ranch Museum are also located 
within the complex. Also includes an opera house, 
chapel, doctor’s office, rock school house, grist 
mill, two sections of buildings featuring replicas 
of early day Elk City businesses, a depot complete 
with miniature train & replica of Elk City as it 
was in the 1950s, & a life-size buffalo & longhorn 
handcrafted in iron by a local artist. 2717 W. Third, 
Elk City, 580.225.6266, elkcity.com

87. Farm and Ranch Museum
Collection of early-day farming equipment includes 
windmills, tractors, broom corn thrasher, barb-wire 
& various early farm life exhibits. Corner of U.S. 
Hwy. 66 & Pioneer Rd., Elk City, 580.225.6266, 
elkcity.com

88. RS & K Railroad Museum
Toy & model train museum with 
more than 250 model trains in 
several gauges & more than 200 
pieces of memorabilia. The model 
train complex accommodates up to 
12 trains at once, & includes lighted 
porcelain houses, accessory pieces 
& train sounds. 411 N. 6th, Sayre, 
580.928.3525

89. Shortgrass  
Country Museum 
Located in the former Rock Island Depot (circa late 
1920s), the museum features changing displays 
of all aspects of early-day life on the shortgrass 
prairie, as well as showcasing western Oklahoma’s 
art & history with traveling exhibits. Free admission. 
106 E. Poplar, Sayre, 580.928.5757, sayreok.net

90. Beckham County Courthouse
This county courthouse built in 1911 in a 
symmetrical blend of Neo classical & second 
Renaissance Revival styles is perhaps best known 
for its brief appearance in a 30-second montage 
depicting the beginning of the Joad family’s 
westward journey on Rt. 66 in the classic film 
adaptation of John Steinbeck’s The Grapes of 
Wrath. 302 E. Main Street, Sayre, 580.928.2457

91. Sayre RV & City Park
A bit of the new & nice collection of vintage, 
Sayre’s park features a 1940 WPA project – a rock 
pool house & stone fire pits once used by early-day 
travelers. The old bathhouse is made of beautiful 
red shale & the red wall lines the back side of the 
park. Hwy. 283 S., Sayre, 580.928.2260, sayreok.net

92. Washita Battlefield  
National Historic Site
This national historic site marks the site of  
Lt. Col. George A. Custer’s November 27, 1868, 
early-morning attack on the Southern Cheyenne 
village of Peace Chief Black Kettle. The battle 

  

remains controversial because many viewed 
Custer’s attack as a massacre. Black Kettle is 
honored as a prominent leader who never ceased 
striving for peace despite the fact it cost him his 
life. The park’s visitor center features exhibits, a 
bookstore & a 27-minute film Destiny at Dawn. Park 
ranger–led talks are available at the historic site’s 
overlook on Hwy. 47A. Contact the park for program 
schedules. A 1.5-mile self-guided trail is also 
available to visitors. Proper trail shoes & clothing 
are advised. This site is a unit of the National Park 
Service. Guided tours are available by reservation 
or request. Free admission. Approximately two miles 
west of Cheyenne. 580.497.2742, nps.gov/waba

93. Roger Miller Museum
Located in historic Erick, this museum gives 
travelers & visitors a one-of-a-kind glimpse into 
the life & times of Roger Miller, one of Oklahoma’s & 
Erick’s favorite sons. The museum features exhibits, 
memorabilia & personal effects celebrating the life 
& accomplishments of this charismatic songwriter 
& entertainer. Visitors can watch DVD footage on 
a big-screen TV & catch past performances of 
Miller, plus many tributes to him by his colleagues. 
The museum also includes a gift shop with 
music CDs performed by Miller, King of the Road 
caps, T-shirts and other unique items relating to 
western Oklahoma. 101 E. Roger Miller Blvd., Erick, 
580.526.3833, rogermillermuseum.com

Mother Road Resources
additioNaL oKLahoMa roUte 66 iNForMatioN, 

triP GUideS, BrochUreS, MaPS aNd More:

oKLahoMa roUte 66 aSSociatioN

P.O. Box 446

Chandler, OK  74834

405.258.0008

oklahomaroute66.com

BooKS 
Route 66 by Tim Steil

Route 66 Adventure Handbook by Drew Knowles

Route 66: The Mother Road by Michael Wallis

Route 66: EZ66 Guide for Travelers 

 by Jerry McClanahan

Route 66 Dining & Lodging Guide by the National 

 Historic Route 66 Federation

Route 66: Traveler’s Guide and Roadside Companion  

by Tom Snyder

Oklahoma Route 66 by Jim Ross

The Complete Route 66 Lost & Found by Russell A. Olsen

Route 66: The Highway and Its People by Susan Croce Kelly  

and Quinta Scott

Oklahoma Route 66 Trip Guide by the Oklahoma Route 66 Association

dVds
Route 66: An American Odyssey 

U.S 66: Bones of the Old Road 

Route 66 –  

 The Ultimate DVD Collection 

For information on Route 66-related festivals and events,  

visit traveloK.com.

      

       Follow oklahoma tourism on Facebook and Twitter.

WeBSiteS
oklahomaroute66.com

route66news.com

national66.org

historic66.com

theroadwanderer.net

legendsofamerica.com

WaShita BattLeFieLd NatioNaL hiStoric Site, cheYeNNe

toteM PoLe ParK, FoYiL

Texola to Quapaw on 66 – 370 mi.
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